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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Text Field: 
	Project Title: Real Thorevilos LLC Vineyard Conversion Agricultural Erosion Control Plan #P21-00170-ECPA
	Lead Agency: Napa County
	Contact Name: Pam Arifian, Planner III
	Email: pamela.arifian@countyofnapa.org
	Phone Number: 707-259-5934
	Project Location: City of St. Helena; Napa County
	Project Description: Located at 180 Mund Road in St. Helena, approximately 0.8 miles southeast of the intersection of Mund Road and Deer Park Rd. The project involves the clearing of vegetation, earthmoving, and installation and maintenance of erosion control measures associated with the development of approximately 23.2 gross acres of new vineyard (i.e., development area; 19 net planted acres) within three vineyard blocks, located on three parcels (with existing road access through a fourth parcel) totaling approximately 384 acres. Average slopes within the development area range from 2 percent (%) to 19% within the proposed vineyard block areas, with a total of less than 0.1-acre on slopes over 30%, and an overall average slope of 9%. The project would convert to vineyard approximately 10.9 acres of oak woodland (including 6.6 acres of blue oak woodland, 3.2 acres of California black oak woodland and 1.1 acres of coast live oak woodland) as well as 2.9 acres of Douglas fir forest. Vegetation removal would include a total of approximately 265 trees (including coast live oak, black oak, blue oak, manzanita and olive) ranging in size from 6-inches to 36-inches diameter-at-breast-height (dbh). 
	Project's Effects: Implementation of the proposed project could result in potentially significant impacts on: - Special-status plants; Mitigation Measure (MM) BR-1 would increase avoidance and retention of narrow-anthered brodiaea and associated habitat, reducing impacts to less than significant (LTS)level. - Bats; MM BR-2 would avoid or reduce potential impacts to LTS by requiring bat habitat assessment prior to tree removal, implementation of measures that prioritize avoidance of tree removal during seasonal periods of bat activity, and pre-construction survey and phased tree removal, if bats are present.- Special-status and migratory birds and nesting birds. MM BR-3 would reduce potential impacts to LTS by requiring a pre-construction survey, followed by implementation of avoidance measures and exclusion buffers prior to project initiation.- Inconsistency with tree preservation mitigation per Napa County Code Section 18.108.020; MM BR-4 would reduce impacts to LTS by requiring identifying and recording in a permanent deed restriction a tree preservation area, which would result in consistency with Code and would more than offset the loss of carbon sequestration resulting from project  
	Areas of Controversy: 
	List of Agencies: CDFW (T)CAL FIRE (T)USACE (R)RWQCB (R)


